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l.Thebidsunderlimitedtenderinquiryareinvited.bytheChairman,ArmyPublicschool,
Danapur cantt for procurement ot "ou,irJ.i'il; 

ln prrt ll of this RFP'

2. This RFP is divided into five parts'

(a)Partl-ContainsGeneralinformationaldinstructions^fortheBiddersabout
the RFp such as the time, 

'"prrt" ""i ,rurission and opening of tenders, Validity

PerioO of tenders' etc'

(b)Partll-Contains^essentialdetailsoftheitemsrequiredsuchaslhe
schedule of Requirement tsoir-1, r..hnical tpJ"tit'tion' Delivery Period' Mode ot

DeliverY and consignee details'

(c)Partlll.ContainsstandardconditionsofRFP,whichwillformpartofthe
contract *itn in" successful Vendor/Bidder'

(d)PartlV.ContainsSpecial.conolligllaonlrc.abletothisRFPandwhichwill
alsoformpartofthecontraciwiththesuccessfulBidder.

(e)PartV.ContainsEvaluationCriteriaandFormatforPriceBids'

3.ThisRFPisbeingissuedwithnofinancialcommitmentandtheBuyerreservesthe
riqht to change or vary any part ir'"i"Lt at any r"g;"''g'y"' also reserves the right to

*Ithdrr* the RFP, should it become necessary at any stage'

4. The address and contact numbers-for sending Bids or seeking crarifications regarding

this RFP are given below '-

(a) Bids/queries to be addressed to

(b) Postal address for sending the Bids

(c) Name/designation of the contact

Personnel

Telephone .urb"" of the contact personnel

Official E-mail id

(d)

: APS, DanaPur Cantt

: APS, DanaPur Cantt

Patna (BihaQ-801503

: Ex (HonY CaPt) R K Mishra

Head Clerk' APS, DanaPur Cantt

: 061 15-221840 I 8709341775

: aPsdanaPur@gmail'com

trvr,Aa#*"la PandeY)

PrinciPal
APS, DanaPur Cantt

(e)
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PART I - GENERAL INFORMATION

Critical Date Sheet

S
No

Items Date Time

1. Published date 08 Dec 2021 1000 hrs

2. Bid submission start date 08 Dec 2021 1000 hrs

3. Clarification end date 18 Dec2021 0900 hrs

A Bid submissiolend date
Bid opening start date

20 Dec2021 1400 hrs

5 21 Dec2021 1300 hrs

2. Manner of Depositing the Bids. The Bids will be submitted in the following manner :-

(a) Technical Bid & commercial Bid may also be sent by hand, by Post' Late

tenders will not be considered'

3. Bid cover

(a)Bidswillbesubmittedintwoenvelopsduly,l'.k:gTechnicalBid&
Financial Bid. Time and date for opening of Bids as per PART I of this RFP' The

due date toi' opening of the Bids(lf due to any exigency, the due date for opening of

the Bids is declared a closed hoiiday, the Bids witl ne opened on the next working

day at the same time or on any other day/time, as intimated by the Buyer)'

(b)ThefinancialBidswillbeopenedonlyforthosevendorswhosetechnical
bidsaredeclaredtobevalidbyTenderEvaluationCommittee(TEC).The
financial Bids will be opened within two days after the approval of TEC board

Proceedings.

4. Location of the Tender Box - Head clerk office, APS Danapur cantt'

5. OPeninq of Bid

(a) The Technical Bids shall be opened as per date mentioned in Part I of this

tender document The evaluation of iechnical Bid will be carried out off-line and the

result of the evaluation will be intimated to vendors/participants'

(b) The Commercial Bids of only those Bidders, whose technical bids meet all the

,tprtrt"O (fechnical) requirements' shall be opened'

6.ForwardinqofBidqBldsshouldbefonruardingbyPldje.r.Sundertheiroriginal
memo/tetter padhi*.rtrurnishing J;;'it like TIN n''ib"i' GST No' Bank address with

NEFT Account if applicable, etc ,ni.o*plete postal & e-mail address of their office'

7. clarification reoardinq contents of the Bids A prospeclive bidder who requires

clarification regarding !!e contents-of th=-e bidd'lng documents shall notify the purchaser in

writing and the purthasel wi* ,"rpono in wri-ting to the crarifications sought not later

than two days [ri"; to the o.tr-[i opening_ oitn" tenders. copies of the query and

crarification by thl purchaser shail be sent to ,lr prorp.ctive bidders who have received the

bidding documents'

B Re;ecilonofB)ds canvassing by the ?]9-dtt 
in any form' 

'unsolicited 
letter a':

post{ende, "orr"fiffi-.ay 
invoke J,i'u'eiection' Condrtiona/ tenders il/ be re/ec;e;

gValiditvofBids.ValrdityC{crosshouldbel2odaysfromthedateofbid
opening.
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= - =-- ?JRCHASE OF INTERACTIVE FLAT PANEL (JFp) AN.D SERVER FORt -= - -'. I -3GY ACCELERATED LEARNING (TAeL) CLASQES lN NEW 9HILDREN
scHooL, APg, pANAPUR CANTT' S: -=:- e of Reouirement. List of items is as follows:-

S/l.lo Nomenclature A/U Qtv Amount
a' INTERACTIVE FLAT PANEL 65"

S,pecilic.ationg

65" LED with super backlit display, 4K resolution,
Toughened Glass MOHS 7, Brightness 350cd/m2,
Sensing type Infrared 10 touch points, Viewing
Angle 178/178, Speaker 15Wx2, Connectivity -
Bluetooth 4.0, Wi-fi, Ethernet, USB, HDMI, S-
Video, VGA Inbuilt OPS with Intel Corei5 8th
Generation, 8 GB RAM / 120 GB SSD, 1 TB HDD,
Windows 10 Pro. Android 8.0, 3 GB RAM, & 16 GB
ROM

Warranty : 05 Years

Training & lnstallation :

Price incl GST :

Nos 11

(b) SERVER

Specification

HPE ML30 Gen9 Tower Server Intel Xeon E3-
1220v6 (3.OGHz/4-corel8MB/72w)/ BGB DDR4
Memory/ 2 x 1TB SATA NHP HDD 4 DiMM Slot/ 4
LFF HDD Bays (Non Hot Plug/ HPE Dynamic Smart
Array 8140i Controller/ No Optical Drive/ USB
Keyboard & Mouse lx 350W ATX Power Supply/
Broadcom 5720 Dual-port lGbE/ HP iLO
Management/18.5a€ LED monitor

Warranty 05 Years

Training & lnstallation :

Price incl GST:

Nos 01

(e) TEACHER TERMINAL
Specification

Optiplex 3060 Micro Dell Corei3 Bth Generation, 4
GB RAM, 500 GB HDD, No ODD, Wired Keyboard &
Mouse, Ubuntu

Warranty : 05 Years

Training & lnstallation .

Price incl GST.

Nos 03

I
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7 Technical Detailp :-

(a) Specifications. Technical specifications mentioned in above Para 1.

(b) RequLrqment of Traininq/On-Job Traininq. Required.

(c) Requirement of lnstallation /Com.missloninq. To be done by the dealer at
consignee location.

(d) R.equi,reme.nt of Factorv Acceptance Tqials (FAT). Harbo[ Acceptance
Trails (HAI) and Sea Accgptance Trials (SAT). Not required.

(e) Reqqirement qf Technical documentation. To be done by the dealer.

(0 Nature of assistance required after com.pJetion of warrantv. Annual
Maintenance Contract (AMC)

(g) Requirement of Pre-Site/Eqpt lnspeclion. lnspection on Site.
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srtroflEnrsThedeliveryschedulewillbeasfollows:-

r3x ggliverv period : Delivery period for s.upply of items wolld be within 30 days

frorn the effEctive date of srpprv-order. ple'ase note that supply o.rder .can .be

canceled unirateraily by the Bry;; in case items are not received within the stipulated

period. Extension oi Oetirery period will be at the sole discretion of the Buyer'

(b) Place of Deliverv. Principal, APS Danapur cantt' Patna (BIHAR)' PIN -

801 503.
. Unless otherwise sPecificallY

4.4 rNre\'" =ttt' he aPPlicable rules &agreedtobyth"B*9]i.r.r,,Ir::l1o.tr'onontemoorarV
L'nl[1,i".;iJ #;'p"'tlir", ; s;95 1T,1:i:'g]:StlX5;lli^"f,',X,i[:;:ll"#:ffi:l
l""?:,,3l."#lii#il#i A;;'".'rr r";;i trr.rcSrERMs) evolved bv lnternationar chamber

of commerce, Paris. Definition of Delivery Period is given below :-

(a) Local Deliverv at site.. The date on which the delivery is made at the

conslgGet site mentioned in the contract'

(b) Ex-works. The date the seller delivers the goods to the Buyer at seller's

factory / Premises.

(c) F.O.R Station oflispjrtch , The date on which the goods are placed by the

Seller on ra't w'tft clear Rail Receipt

(d) Bv Post Parcel' The date of postal receipt'

(e) Dispatch by Air' The date of Air-way Bill'

(0F.o.R.Destin?tion..Thedateonwhichthegoodsreachthedestination
ra ilway stati;Gfim;d-i n the co ntract,'u n less othe nryise stated'

(g)C.l,P.Destination..Thedateonwhichthedeliveryiseffectedatthe
dlstinaiion mentioned in the contract'

(h) F.A.S. Port of shipment. The d1t".on which the seller deliver the goods

arongsrde tnelesser at *,e spEcified port of shipment. This date is refrected in Bill of

Lading. - NA'

(g) F.O.B. Port of shipmgnt. The date on which the seller delivers the goods on

vesse|s board at the specified port of shipment. This date is refrected in Bill of Lading-

. NA.

(h) C.l.F. Port of Dgstination. The date on which:the goods actually arrived at the

Destination Port.-'- NA

Note - The FAS, FOB & crF terms of derivery are appricabre for goods which are direcfly

rmp-med from foreign countries against the subject coniract and nof imported already by the

Seller under its own arrangement'

5. Consignee details:-

PrinciPal
Army i'ublic School, DanaPur Cantt

Patna (BIHAR) - 801503
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pART-ilt STANDARD CONDTTTONS OF RFp

RE UIRED ATI EIR ACCEPTANCE OF
STANDARD OF THE R Q& PROPOSAL MENTTONED

BELOW AUTOMATIC CONSID PART
LUDED WIT CCESSFUL BI l.E. SE THE

SELECTED BY UYER. FAIL DO SO MAY LT IN
REJEgTION OF THE BID SUBMITTED BY THE BIDDER

1. Law. The contract shall be considered and made in accordance with the laws of the
Republic of lndia. The contract shall be governed by and interpreted in accordance with the
laws of the Republic of lndia.

2. Effective Date of the Contract. The contract shall come into effect on the date of the
acknowledgement for acceptance of the supply order which will be taken as three days from
receipt of supply order in case of non acknowledgement (Effective Date) and shall remain
valid until the completion of the obligations of the parties under the contract date of the
contract.

3. Arbitration. All disputes or differences arising out of or in connection with
contract shall be settled by bilateral discussions. Any dispute, disagreement or question
arising out of or relating to the contract or relating to construction or performance, which
cannot be settled amicably, may be resolved through arbitration. GOC, J&B Sub Area as
Patron of the APS will be the arbitrator for this particular procurement.

4. Penaltv for ysg of Undue influen,ce. The Seller undertakes that he has not given,
offered or promised to give, directly or indirectly, any gift, consideration, reward, commission,
fees, brokerage or inducement to any person in service of the Buyer or othenrvise in
procuring the Contracts or forbearing to do or for having done or forborne to do any act in
relation to the obtaining or execution of the present Contract or any other Contract with the
Government of lndia for showing or forbearing to show favour or disfavour to any person in
relation to the present Contract or any other Contract with the Government of lndia. Any
breach of the aforesaid undertaking by the Seller or any one employed by him or acting on
his behalf (whether with or without the knowledge of the Seller) or the commission of any
offers by the Seller or anyone employed by him or acting on his behalf, as defined in Chapter
lX of the lndian Penal Code, 1860 or the Prevention of Corruption Act, 1986 or any other Act
enacted for the prevention of corruption shall entitle the Buyer to cancel the contract and all
or any other contracts with the Seller and recover from the Seller the amount of any loss
arising from such cancellation. A decision of the Buyer or his nominee to the effect that a
breach of the undertaking had been committed shall be final and binding on the Seller.
Giving or offering of any gift, bribe or inducement or any attempt at any such act on behalf of
the Seller towards any officer/employee of the Buyer or to any other person in a position to
influence any officer/employee of the Buyer for showing any favour in relation to this or any
other contract, shall render the Seller to such liability/ pendlty as the Buyer may deem
proper, including but not limited tg termination of the contract, imposition of penal damages,
forfeiture of the Bank Guaranted and refund of the amounts paid by the Buyer

5. Aqents/Aqencv Conlmission The Seller confirms and declares to the Buyer that
the Seller is the original manufacturer of the stores/provider of the services referred to in this
contract and has not engaged any individual or firm, whether lndian or foreign whatsoever, to
intercede, facilitate or in any way to recommended to the Government of lndia or any of its
functionaries, whether officially or unofficially, to the award of the contract to the Seller, nor
has any amount been paid, promised or intended to the paid to any such individual or firm in.
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: \:,- - l':sclosure of Contract documents. Except with the written conseli :-3: -..:-r-,= := E -.-.- !a! Sh?ll not disclose the contract or any provision, specification. pla^
:* ;- =z-:-' sa:rple of information thereof to any third party.

- Liquidated Damaqes. ln the event of the Seller's failure to submit the Bonds,
-:-a'a-:ee and documents, supply the stores/goods and conduct trails, installation of
e:- cment . training, etc as specified in this contract, the BUYER may also deduct from the
SELLER as agreed, liquidated damages to the sum of 0.5% of the contract price of the
delayed/undelivered stores/services mentioned above for every week of delay or part
of a week, subject to the maximum value of the Liquidated Damages being not higher
than 10% of the value of delayed stores. The seller should promptly notify the buyer the
cause of delay if any and if buyer admits the delay as a reasonable ground for extending the
time for delivery, no liquidated damages will be levied during the additional time as agreed to
by the buyer in line with para 7.10.3 &7.10.4 of DPM 2009 and its amendments till date.

B. Termination of Contract. The Buyer shall have the right to terminate this
contract in part or in full in any of the following cases:-

(a) The delivery of the material is delayed for causes not attributable to Force
Majeure for more than two months after the scheduled date of delivery.

(b) The Seller is declared bankrupt or becomes insolvent.

(c) The delivery or material is delayed due to causes of Force majeure by
more than two months provides Force majeure clause is included in contract.

(d) The Buyer has noticed that the Seller has utilized the services of any
lndian/Foreign agent in getting this contract and paid any commission to such
individual /company etc.

(e) As per decision of the Arbitration Tribunal.

9. Notices. Any notice required or permitted by the contract shall be written in the
English languages and may be delivered personally or may be sent by FAX or
registered pre-paid mail/airmail, addressed to the last known address of the party to
whom it is sent.

10. Transfer and Sub-lettinq. The Seller has no right to give, bargain, selt,
assign or sub let or othenarise dispose of the contract or any part thereof, as well
as to give or to let a third party take benefit or advantage of the present contract
or any part thereof.

11. Amendments. No provision of present contract shall be changed or modified
in way (including this provision) either in whole or in part except by an instruments in
writing made after the date of this contract and signed on behalf of both the parties and
which expressly states lg aqenO the present contract.

12. Taxes and Duties.

(a) General

(i) lf Bidder desires to ask for excise duty or Sales Tax IVAT extra, the
same must be specifically stated. ln the absence of any such stipulation
it will be presumed that the prices include all such charges and no
claim for the same will be entertained.



: -::-::: as ertra over the
fically say so. ln the absence of anY
that the prices quoted are firm and

dutvftax will be entrained after the

quote a price inclusive of any duty/tax and
such duty/tax so included is firm and final,
rate of such duty/tax and quantum of such
Failure to do so may result in ignoring of

v) lf a BiJder is exempted from payment of any duty/tax upto any value
f sLpplk1s from them, he should clearly state that no such duty/tax will be

har_oed by him up to the limit of exemption which he may have. lf any

:^:ess on rs available in regard to rate/quantum of any Duty/tax, it

should be brought out clearly. Stipulations like, the said dutyitax was
presently not applicable but the same will be charged if it becomes
ieviable later on, will not be accepted unless in such cases it is clearly

stated by a Bidder that such duty/tax will not be charged by him even if
the same becomes applicable later on. ln respect of the Bidders, who fail

to comply with this requirement, their quoted prices shall be loaded with

the quantum of such duty/tax which is normally applicable on the item in
question for the purpose of comparing their prices with other Bidders'

(v) Any change in any duty/tax upward/downward as a result of any

statutory variation in excise taking place within contract terms shall be

allowed to the extent of actual quantum of such duty/tax paid by the

supplier. Similarly, in case of downward revision in any duty/tax, the

actual quantum of reduction of such duty/tax shall be reimbursed to the

Buyer by the Seller. All such adjustments shall include all reliefs,

exemptions, rebates, concession etc. if any obtained by the Seller.

(b) Octroi Dutv & Local Taxes.

(i) Normally, materials to be supplied to Government Departments

against Government Contracts are exempted from levy of town duty,

Oitroi Duty, Terminal Tax and other levies of local bodies. The local

Town/Municipal Body regulations at times, however, provide for such

Exemption only on production of such exemption certificate from any

authorised officer. Seller should ensure that stores ordered against

contracts placed by this office are exempted from levy of Town

Duty/Octroi Duty, Terminal Tax or other local taxes and duties. Wherever

required, they should obtain the exemptiOn certif,icate from the Buyer, to
avoid payment of such local taxes or duties.

(ii) tn caib *h"r" the Municipality or other local body insists upon

payment of these dirties or taxes the same should be paid by the Seller to

ayoid delay in supptieo anO po$sibla demurragQ charge$, The reaeiPt

obtained for such payment should be fonruarded to the Buyer without
delay together with a copy of the relevant act or by- laws/notifications of
the Municipality of the local body concerned to enable him to take up the
question of refund with the concerned bodies if admissible under the said
acts or rules.

I
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PART-|V SPECTAL CONptTtoNS oF RFP

THE
DERED AS P OF THE C

IN THE CONT
AIL MA ULT IN REJ

BY THE BIDDER.

1. Perfo.rmancg Guarantee. The Bidder will be required to furnish a performance

r-tJ,' nril' B;.[' rtd ;;llnF/^ ft-..l- r a-r\ .HDFC Bank Ltd) for a sum equal to soh of the contract value withittvt v eqrrn LrLr/, rLrr cr uutll equal Io c"/o oI tne contract value within 30 days of receipt ofconfirmed order. Performance bank guarantee should be valid up to 60 days beyond theto 60 days beyond thedate of warrantv. The specimen of pab is given in Form DpM-1s (nvairi[d;; M;ii*"ir,,"and can be provided on request).

? . PaYment Tqrms for lndiqenous Sellers. lt will be mandatory for the Bidders toindicatetheirbankaccountffierrelevante-paymentdetailsSothat
payments could be made through ECS/EFT/RTGS mechanism instead of paymentthrough cheques, wherever feasible. A copy of the model mandate form prescribed by RBI
1o P." submitted by Bidders for receiving puyment through ECS is at Form DpM-11 (Availablein MoD website and can to give on requesti. rne payment terms will be as under:-

(a) 100% pay after successful and continuous functioning of the items for 45 daysto be certified by a Board of Officers

I Advance Pavments. Advance payments may be made upto 15% against appropriateBank guarantee or any authorised guarantee, as accepiable to the Buyer. _ NA

DS

4. Pavinq Authoritv.

(a) lndiqenous Selters. (Name and
of bills be made on submission of the

address, contract details). The payment
following documents by the seller to thepaying Authority along with the bill:-

(i) lnk-signed copy of contingent billiSeller,s bill.

(ii) lnk-signed copy of commerciar lnvoice/seiler's biil.

(iii) copy of supply order/contract with U.o number and date of tFA,s
concurrence, where required under delegation of powers.

(iv) CRVs in dupticate

(v) lnspection note.

(vi) Claim for statutory and other levies to be supported with requisite
documents/proof of 'payment such as-Excise duty challan, customs Duty
clearance certificate, octroi receipt, proof of payment for EpF/ESlc contribution
with nominal roll of beneficiaries, etc as apptica-Ute.

(vii) Exemption certificate for Excise duty/customs duty, if applicable.

(viii) Bank guarantee for advance, if any.

(ix) Guarantee/Warrantycertificate.
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(x) Performance Bank guarantee/lndemnity bond where applicable.

(xi) DP extension letter with CFA's sanction.

(xii) Details of electronic payment viz Account holder's name, Bank name,
Branch name and address, Account type, Account number, IFSC code,
MICR code (if these details are not incorporated in supply
order/contract).

(xiii) User Acceptance

(xiv) Xerox copy of PBG, if applicable.

5. Specification. The following specification clause will form part of the contract placed
on successful Bidder. The Seller guarantees to meet the specifications as per Part-ll of RFp
and to incorporate the modifications to the existing design configuration to meet the specific
requirement of the Buyer Services as per modifications/requirements recommended after the
Maintenance Evaluation Trials. All technical literature and drawings shall be amended as the
modifications by the Seller before supply to the Buyer, The Seller in consultation with the
Buyer, may carry out technical upgradation/alterations in the design, drawings and
specifications due to change in manufacturing procedures, indigenization or obsoleicence.
This will, however, not in any way, adversely affect the end specifications of the equipment.
Changes in technical details drawings repair and maintenance techniques alongwith
necessary tools as a result of upgradation/alterations will be provided to the Buyer free of
cost within 15 days of affecting such up-gradation/alterations.

6. OEM Certificate. ln case the Bidder is not the OEM, the agreement certificate with
the OEM for sourcing the spares can be mandatory. However, where OEMs do not exist,
minor aggregates and spares can be sourced from authorized vendors subject to quality
certification.

7. Export License. The Bidders are to confirm that they have requisite export license
from their Government and Authorization from the manufacturing plant, in case they are not
the OEM, to export the military/non military goods of lndia.

8. Earliest Acceptance Year of Manufacture. Year 2020.

L Qualitv. The quality of the stores delivered accordingly to the present contract shall
correspond to the technical conditions and standards valid for the deliveries of the same
stores for in Seller's country or specifications enumerated as per RFP and shall also include
therein modification to the stores suggested by the Buyer. Such modifications will be
mutually agreed to. The Seller confirms that the stores to be supplied under this
contract shal! be new i.e. not manufactured before (20201, and shall incorporate all the
latest improvements and modifications thereto and spares of improved and modified
equipment are backward integrated and interchangeable with same equipment
supplied by the Seller in the past if any, The Seller shall supply an interchangeability
certificate along with the phanged part numbers wherein it should be mentioned that item
woul$ provide as much life as the original item.

10. Qualitv Assurance. Seller would provide the Standard Acceptance Test Procedure
(ATP) within one month of the date of contract Buyer reserves the right to modify the
ATP. Seller would be required to provrde all test facilities at his premises for acceptance and
inspection of Buyer. The details rn this regard will be coordinated during the negotiation of
the contract. The item should be of the latest manufacture, conforming to the current
production standard and having 100% defined life at the time of delivery.
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11. . Ilseection Authorfu. The inspection will be carried out by Board of fficers The
mode of inspection will be user lnspection/Joint lnspection

12. Prg dispatqh inspection Not applicable.

'13. .loint Receipt lnspection. The following Joint Receipt lnspection clause will form
part of the contract placed on successful Bidder:-

(a) The Parties agree that the Joint Receipt lnspection (JRl) of delivered goods
shall be conducted on arrival. JRI shall be completed within O) Oays on arrival of-good
at the Consignee location. JRI will consist of :_

(i) Quantitative checking to verify that the quantities of the delivered goods
correspond to the quantities defined in this contract and the invoices.

(ii) Complete functional checking of the stores/equipment bs per
specifications in the contract and as per procedures and tests laid down by
Buyer but functional checking of spares shall not be done.

(iii) Check proof and firing, if required

(b) JRI will be carried out by the Buyer's representative(s). The Buyer will invite
the Seller with a prior notice of a minimum of fifteen (15) days io attend the JRI for the
delivered goods. The Seller shall have the right not to attend the JRl. The bid dataof the seller's representative will need to be communicated fifteen (1 5) days prior tothe dispatch of goods to the Buyer for obtaining necessary security clearance in
accordance with the rules applicable in the Buyer's country.

(c) Upon completion of each JRl, JRI proceedings and Acceptance Certificate will
be signed by booth the parties. ln case the Seller'Jrepresentative is not present, theJRI proceeding and Acceptance Certificate shall be signed by tire Buyer,s
representative only and the same shall be binding on the Seller.' Copy oi lnt
proceedings and Acceptance Certificate shall be diJpatched to the Seller within 30
days of completion of the JRl, ln case of deficiencies in quantity and quality or
defects. Details of these shall be recorded in the JRI proceedings, Acceptance
Certificate shall not be issued and claims raised as per the Article on Claims in the
contract. ln case of claims, Acceptance Certificate shall be issued by Buyer,s
representative after all claims raised during JRI are settled. lf the Buyer does not
perform the JRI as mentioned above for reasons exclusively attributable to him, the
JRI in lndia shall be deemed to have been performed and the stores/equipment fully
accepted.

14. Frankinq Clauses. The following Franking'clauses will form part of the contract
placed on successful Bidder.-

(a) Frankinq dlaus"s in the Case of Acceptance of Goods. "The fact that thegoods period and passed by the inspecting
office will not have the effect of keeping the contract alive The goods are being
passed without prejudice to the rights of the Buyer under the terms jnd conditions of
the contract".

(b) Franking Clauses in the Case of Reiection of Goods. "The fact that the
goods have been inspected after the delivery period and reject,ed by the inspecting
Officer will not bind the Buyer in any manner. The goods are being rejected without
prejudice to the rights of the Buyer under the terms and condition of the contract".
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15. Clajms. The following claims clause will form part of the contract placed on
successful Bidder:-

(a) The claims may be presented either: (a) on quantity of the stores, where the
quantity does not correspond to the quantity shown in the Packing List/lnsufficiency in
packing, or (b) on quality does not correspond to the quality mentioned in the contract.

(b) The quantity claims for deficiency of quantity shall be presented with 45 days of
completion of JRI and acceptance of goods. The quantity claim shall be submitted to
the Seller as per Form DPM-22 (Available in MoD website and can be given on
request).

(c) The quality claims for defects or deficiencies in quality noticed during the JRI
shall be presented with 45 days of completion of JRI and acceptance of goods.

Quality claims shall be presented for defects or deficiencies in quality noticed during
warranty period earliest but not later than 435 days after expiry of the guarantee
period. The quality claims shall be submitted to the Seller as pr Form DPM-23
(Available in MoD website and can be given on request).

(d) The description and quantity of the stores are to be furnished to the seller
alongwith concrete reasons for making claims. Copies of all the justifying documents
shall be enclosed to the presented claim. The Seller will settle the claim with 45 days
from the date of the receipt of the claim at the Seller's office, subject to acceptance of

the claim by the Seller. ln case no response is received during this period the claim
will be deemed to have accePted.

(e) The seller shall collect the defective or rejected goods from the location
nominated by the Buyer and deliver the repaired or replaced goods at the same
location under Seller's arrangement.

(0 Claims may also be settled by reduction of cost of goods under claim from

bonds submitted by the Seller or paymeht of claim amount by Seller through demand
draft drawn on an lndian Bank, in favour of Principal Controller of Defence Accounts
concerned

(g) The quality claims will be raised solely by the Buyer and withOut any

certification/countersignature by the Seller's representative stationed in lndia.
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Warrantv.

$lo"rln" 
following warranty will form part of the contract ptaced on the successfur

(i) Except as otherwise provided in the invitation tender, the seller herebydeclares that the goods, stores articles sold/supplied to te euyer under thiscontract shail be of the best quarity and workmanship ,no n"* in ailrespects and shall be strictly in aciordance with the speclrication andparticulars contained/mentioned in contract- The seller n!reov guaranteesthat the said good/stores/articles would continue to conform to the descriptionand quality aforesaid for a period of 60 months from the date of installationof the said goods stores/articles to the auyei or 66 months from the date ofshipment/dispatch from seller's works 'whichever is earlier and . thatnotwithstanding the fact that the Buyer may have inspected ,nJlo, approvedthe said goodsistores/articles, if during tne'aroresaid period of 60/66 monthsthe said goods/stores/articles be disc5vered ,ot to conform to the descriptionand quality aforesald not given. satisfactory performance or have deterioratedand the decision of the Buyer in that oerra# shalr be final and oinoing of theseller and the Buyer sha[l be entitled to call upon the Seller to rectify thegoods/stores/articles or such portion thereof as is found to be defective by theBuyer within a reasonable period, of such specified period as may be allowedby the Buyer in his discretion on apptication made #;";;;jn"t"rr"r, and insuch an event, tl" above period shall apply to the goooslstores/articles
rectified from the date of rectification mention"o in *rrrrniy t'"rJof, othenvisethe seller shall pay to the Buyer such compensation as may arise by reason ofthe breach of the warranty therein contained.

(ii) Guarantee that they wiil suppry spare parts, if and when required onagreed basis for an agreed price. The agreed basis could be and including butwithout any limitation an agreed discorint on the published catalogue or anagreed percentage of profit on the landed cost.

(iii) Warranty to the effect that before going out of production for the spareparts they will give adequate advance not-ice io t" Buyer of the equipment sothat the latter may undertake the balance of the life time requirements.

(iv) Warranty to the affect that they will make available the blue prints ofdrawings of the spares tf and wfren required in connection with mainequipment.

17, nnual Co
part of the contract placed on successful

ifl" fotlo*ing AMC Clause will formClau

(a) The seller would provide comprehensive AMc for a period of 03 yearsafter lapse of w-arranty period. The AMC services should cover the repair andmaintenance of all the equipment and systems purchased under the present contract.The Buyer Furnished Equipment which is not covered under the t;;i;w of the AMCshould be separately listed by the Seller. The AMC services would be provided intwo distinct ways.
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(i) Preventive Maintenance Service. The Seller will provide a minimum of

four preventive Maintenance Service visits during a year to the operating base

to carry out functional checkups and minor adjustments /tuning as may be

required.

(ii) Breakdown Maintenance Service. ln case of any breakdown of the

equipments/system, on receiving a call from the Buyer, the Seller is to provide

maintenance service to make the equipments/system serviceable.

(b) Response Time. The response time of the Seller should not exceed 24

hours from the time the breakdown intimation is provided by the Buyer.

(c) Serviceability of 1OO% as year is to be ensured. This amounts to. total

maximum down time of 30 days per year. Also un-serviceability should not
exceed 07 days at one time. Required spares to attain this serviceability may be

stored at site by the Seller at his own cost. Total down time would be calculated at

the end of the year. lf downtime exceeds permitted downtime, LD would be

applicable for the delayed period.

(d) Maximum repair turnaround time for equipments/system would be 7 days.

However, the spares should be maintained in a serviceable condition to avoid

complete breakdown of the equipments/system.

(e) Technical Documentation. All necessary changes in the documents

ir,ecr,n@nual)forchangescarriedoutonhardwareandsoftware
of the equipment will be Provided.

(0 During the AMC period, the Seller shall carry out all necessary servicing/repairs

io the equipments/system under AMC at the current location of the equipment/system'
prior peimission of the Buyer would be required in case certain components/ sub

system are to be shifted out of location. On such occasions, before taking over the

goods or components, the Seller will give suitable bank guarantee to the Buyer to

cover the estimated current value of item being taken'

(g) The Buyer reserves its right to terminate the maintenance contract at any time

rnTiirrout assigning any reason after giving a notice of three months. The Seller will not

be entiled io ciaim any compensition against such termination. However, while

terminating the contract, if any payment is due to the Seller for maintenance services

already pdrformed in terms of the contract, the same would be paid to it as per the

contract terms.

Su Cla The following ESP clause will form18 En
part of the contract placeil on Successful Bidder:-

(a) Technical Literature. Tne details of technical literature to be supplied with the

ivstemffiperthesuggestedfo1n.atatFormDPM.1B(Availablein
MoD website and can be given on request). This should be provided with both

Technical and Commercial 
-proposals. The cost column may be left blank in the

Technical proPosal.
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(b) Miscellaneous Aspects. (Applicable only when trails are required)-ln cases

where@dtoundergotrails,theequipmentwillalsobeput
through Maintenance Evaluation Test. Based on this evaluation and in consolation

with t-he supplier, the MRLS may be refined. During user trials it may be brought out

that the equipments is acceptable subject to carrying out certain

mod ifications/imP rovements.

(c) Maintainabilitv Evaluation Trials (MET). This is carried with a view to

iiciritangineeringsupportduringlifecycleofthe
equipments. This would involve stripping of the equipment and carrying out

recommended tests and adjustments and establishing adequacy of maintenance

tools, test equipment and technical literature. MET details will be given as per format

given at Form DpM-20 (Available in MoD website and can be given on request). To

iacilitate this process the Bidder is required to provide the following:-

(d) Technical Literature.

(i) User Handbook/operators Manual in English and Hindi.

(ii) Design SPecifications.

(iii) Technical Manuals:-

(aa) part l. Tech description, specifications, functioning of various

systems.

(ab) part ll. lnspection/Maintenance tasks repair procedures,

materials ,6d, fault diagnosis and use of Special Maintenance Tools

(SMTs)/Special Test Equipment (STEs)'

(ac) Part lll. Procedure for assembly/disassembly, repair up to
reference and List of SMTs/STEs Test Bench'

(ad) ln addn to the user hand book and other tech lit, detailed opr level

irg,'graphical op proc and elaborated maint advisory on "DO's and

Don'ts" should also be incl.

(iv)ManufacturesRecommendedListofSpares(MRLs).

(v) lllustrated SPare
Commercial offer.

parts List (ISPL) and alongwith the prices in the

(vi)TechnicalManualonSTEwithdrawingreference.

(vii) Complete Equipment Schedule

(viii)TableofTools&Equipment(TOTE)&carriedSpares'
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(ix) Rotable list, norms of consumption, mandatory/non mandatory spareslist for each system:_

(aa) One set of Gauges.

(ab) One set of Special Toots (SMTs).

(ac) One set of Special Test Equipments (STEs).
(ad) Servicing Schedule.

(ae) Condemnationlimits.

(af) permissive repair schedule.

(ag) Packing specifications/instructions.

(ah) DesignSpecifications.

(ai) Any additionar information suggested by the oEM.

(x) Vendors quoting lesser ESP/MRLs in terms of range and depth will haveto make good the deficiency. The vendors quoting surplus items in ESp/MRLSshould agree to but back the surplus ,prr"r.

(xi) Misc . As the eqpt is intended to be used outdoors therefore therobustness and weather pioofing of eqpt has to be looked into. The eqpthardware should also ideally bJ upgradabl" in t"rrs of addl cameras andrelated peripherals to cater for future'r6qmts. 
-

Evaluatign criteria' The broad guidelines for evaluation will be as follows:-
(a) only those Bids will be evaluated which are found to be fulfilling all theeligibility and qualifying requirements of the RFP, boih technically and commercially.

(b) ln respect of rwo-Bid system, the technical fonryarded by the Bidders will beevaluated by the Buyer with reference to the Lcrrnicat characteristics of theequipment as mentioned in the RFP. rne com[liance of Technical Bids would bedetermined on the ba9!s of the parameters specified in the RFp. The price Bids ofonly those Bidders will be opened whose Technical Bids would clear the technicalevaluation.

(c) This proj is a turnkey, the lowest Bid will be oeiioed upon the overall lowest pricefor project quoted by the particular bidder as per ttre Fiice Format given at para 2 below.The consideration of taxes and duties in evaluation pro."rs will be as follows:-
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(i) ln cases where only indigenous Bidders are completing, all taxes and
duties (including those for which exemption certificates are issued) quoted bythe Bidders will be considered. The Taxes and duties 

' 
levied bi

Central/State/Local Govt such as VAT, service tax, octrori/entry tax etc will not
be used in evaluation criteria for L1 determination in those cjses where only
lndian bidders are competing to the Buyer would be the deciding factor for
ranking of Bids.

(d) The bidders are required to spell out the rates of Customs duty, Excise duty,
VAT, Service Tax, etc in unambiguous terms: otheru,uise their offers will be loaded
with the maximum rates of duties and taxes for the purpose of comparison of prices.
lf reimbursement of Customs duty/Excise dutyA/AT is intended as extra, over the
quoted prices. The Bidder must specifically iay so. ln the absence oi ,n/ rr.f,
stipulation it will be presumed that the prices quoted are firm and final and no claim on
account of such duties will be entrained after the opening of tenders. lf a Bidder
chooses to quote price inclusive of any duty and does not confirm inclusive of such
duty so included is firm and final, he should clearly indicate the rate of such duty and
quantum of excise duty included in the price. Failure to do so may result in ignoring
of such offers summarily. lf a Bidder is exempted from payment of Customi
duty/Excise dutyA/AT duty upto any value of supplies from them, they should clearly
state that no excise duty will be charges by them upto the limit of exemption which
they may have. lf any concession is available in regard to rate/quantum of Customs
duty /Excise DutyA/AT, it should be brought out clearly. Stipulations like, excise duty
was presently not applicable but the same will be charged if it becomes livable later
on, will not be accepted unless in such cases it is clearly stated by a Bidder that
Excise duty will not be charged by him even if the same becomes applicable later on.
ln respect of the Bidders who fail to comply with this requirement, their quoted prices
shall be loaded with the quantum of excise duty which is normally applicable on the
item in question for the purpose of comparing their prices with other Bidders. The
same logic applies to Customs duty and VAT also.

(e) lf there is a discrepancy between the unit price and the total price that is
obtained by multiplying the unit price and quantity, the unit price will prevail and the
total price will corrected. lf there is a discrepancy between words and figures, the
amount in words will prevail for calculation of price.

(0 The Buyer reseryes the right to evaluate the offers received by using
Discounted Cash Flow method at a discounting rate of _%. ln case cash flow
involves more than one currency, the same will be brought to a common
denomination in lndian Rupees by adopting 6xchange rate as BC selling rate of the
State Bank of lndia on the date of the opening of Price Bids.

(g) The t-owe3t Atceptable Bid will be considered further for placement of
contract/Supply Order dfter complete clarification and price negotiations as decided by
the Buyer. The Buyer will have the right to award contracts to different Bidders for
being lowest in particular items. The Buyer also reserves the right to do appointment
of quantity, if it is convinced that Lowest Bidder is not in a position to supply full
quantity in stipulated time

(h) Any other criteria as applicable to suit a particular case.



2. Price Bid Format. The under mentioned Commercial bid format is provided as
BoQ.Xls alongwith this tender documents at https://eprocure.qov.in/eprocure/app. Bidders
are advised to download this BoQ.xls as it is and quote their offer in the permitted Lt Column
only which are highlighted in green Lt Colour.

Note

(i) Please confirm that the store offered by you
enquiry description specification / drawing.

(:i) ln case there is any deviation the same shall

is exactly as required under tender

be specifically stated.

PARTV.OTHERDETAILS

1. Distribution :-

(a) Paying Authority (Address) - Chairman, APS, Danapur Cantt.

(b) lnspection Authority (Address) - Receiving Committee, APS Danapur Cantt.

(c) Consignee (Address) - APS, Danapur Cantt

(d) lndenter (Address) - Chairman, APS, Danapur Cantt

(e) User (Address) - APS Danapur Cantt.

LegalAddresses of Buyer and Seller.

Buyer : APS, Danapur Cantt (Patna) - PIN - 801503

2.

(Dhaffi-sheela Pa-ndey)
Principal
APS, Danapur Cantt


